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When a woman runs jt 

man who will use his camera. 

ville Journal. 

She-"“"Why 

moon?" He 

aalves and quarters, 1 

rago News, 

Doubtful. 

wney should 

have me!” Mrs, 

be too sure about 
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the South so long?” 
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‘No, quarantine.!”—Cleveinnd 
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“He told get off 
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seemed think that 
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journal. 
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“Because It 
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Life. 
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know who you are, bat it's all 
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‘When you 
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learn to 
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dear.” -Cincin 

take 
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“Is he a novells 
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“No. 
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WY every 

“I am told,” r 

you sald son 

inst evening.’ 

Wishington: 

“What is?’ 

wiiich everybody 

Washington Rtar 

Inversion 
ia sala 1he 

A Slight 

mistake,’ s 

he erawled from as 

fabulous amount « 

hero 

im Cornell-"No, 

lost an ear, 

th-—but I do 

ever hearing of him losing 

Yonkers 180. 

Bill 

“Down to 

told you 

pari 

not 

Statesn 

‘Where've you 

doctor’ 

South 

the 

10 go 

a to consult him 

“Oh, 
nat 

well, In that 
the Romnth 

case 
where 

Yonkers Statesman 

George—"8o you Mr. 

‘arrie 

think 

Caxton Is a literary man?" ( 

“Oh, I'm of it 

find anything in 

jure wants 

he wastes 

half an hour hu hefore he 

thinks to look a 

That Everlasting Irritating Ite’ 

bat des 
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rites Totter, Be pemn and othe 
ure them gt 

Tere i box 
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me 

A German professor 
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reports 

teria in wine whic 
Ye Years, 

Oh, What Splendid Coffee, 

Goodman, Willia Co... Ill, writes 
‘rom ote package Salzer's German Coffea 

ary costing 15¢ I grew 200 Ihe, of better 

eoffes than I can buy In stores at 30 cents a 
ib.” A.C. 8 

A package of this eoffes and big and 
pinot catalogue is sent you by John A 
Salzer deed Co, La Crosse, Win. upon fe 
ceipt of 15 cents stamps and this notice, 

ms 
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Berlin Is to have a combination elocirie 
street raliway, part of the system being run 
on the American elevated method, 
  

Sciatic 
Rheumatism 

“I have been troubled with sciatic rhou- 
matism and have been taking Hood's Sar- 
saparilla. I improved every day and now 
am as well as I ever was in my life. I feel 
five years younger than I did befors taking 
Hood's Barsaparilla.” Ww, O'Bries, 2515 
4th Avenue, West Troy, New York. 

Hoo ’s Sarsa- 
parilla 

Inthe best in fact theOne Troe Blood Purifier, 

Hood's Pills cure all fiver lls. 25 conte 

WT OER EE FOR YOU 
Jrons, and & chance to win hundreds of 

snd a Fine Gold Natth. For parti. 
Ealurs address, W T.Chestham, Jr, | N.C 
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WEEKLY SERMONS. 
Rev. Dr, ‘Talmage Pretches on Frac: 

tical Things, 
——— 

"The aw of Kindness" 

the New York Herald's Tenth Competi=- 

NermoneDr, 

to the 

tive 

© Nermon 

Proverbs xxxi., 
re wre two superficial and somewht at 

valent notions of kindness whieh over 
tho truth of on law of kindness and 

er the fulfilment fF that 
s that Kindoess is a happy accident 

erament, When Charles Lamb died 

y Crnbb Robinson went te visit Mary 
sinh, and she said te him: “Now, I eall 

his Kind af yon, not 

very kind.” Her distinction js 
iiness is re than constitutional 
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EARN PRACT! CAL THINGS, 

Taimage Preaches Directly For 

Benefit of the Women, 

the 

Presi: "Every wise 
Prov. 

woman 

xiv. 1. 

Woman a mere adjunct 
o the masenline v« 

a sort of alterthought, 

1 in to make things even - 

entertained and 
his fa evident 

was first ereated, 

buildeth her 
Peg Se, 

to man, an ap- 

dage, something 

implied by come 
to then, because 

and then Eve, 
or they 

would find that the porpoise and the bear 
and the hawk wers created before Adam, 

| 8c that this argument, drawn from priority 
i of creation, might prove that the sheep and 
the dog were greater than man, No. 
Woman was an _indepeadent ereation, and 
was intended, if she choose, to Jive alone, 

[to work alone, act alone, think sions, mt 
| The Bible | 
says it is net geod for a woman to be salons: 
never fight her battles alone, 

nnd the simpla fact i that m.ny women 

| 
| habits if ! married 

{ of the beak, 
12 the Title of | 

ulture busy at a carcass, und oried: 
Stop that! Did you not promise me that 

you would quit your ¢ arnivorous and filthy 
vou?" “Yes ' sald the 

vou don’t like my way, 
you ean leave,” and with one angry stroke 

and apother flerce cluteh, the 

the dove eyecless and wingless 

But ops day the dove in her foight saw the 

Vv 
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{ happy escape. 
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she escaped that earthly pane 

the shackles 

deme mium, 
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Rujofce forever 
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the fanits of the 

wo faulls enough of 
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the cares you wil Lo carry, 

outside usefuls 
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tint you are 

who has the 

san seldom 
God has not given vou a hard lot, as 
pared with your siste hen young 

shall make up t 1s at the 
t masculine companionship is not 

ensity In order to hap and that 

there {sa strong probabllity that they will 

have to fight the battle of alone, they 

be getting the timber for their 

fortune, and and 
sharpenad tion, 
“Every wise 
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will not 

risks of 

have never 
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which 
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will 
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i inne 

their saw 
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{ over 

abiyas? O God, heipt © 

with in hard times, 

i ready sntered 

the time is comibg when 

Jase 

As 16 boy 
aut learmd 

uld earn a lv 
ba brought up 

y with 

which 

» girl ought to 
ence 

he 

elinno 

with 

of saif- 

are turns 
ad, and 

3 ung fife 

and ins week lifeless in 

@ bad been the pride, 
s folded over i 

syed closed for the 
+ was taken out amid 

of Rindred and {riend 
shines (mmensy rs 

inst 
the 

A the 

nan whe 

wenilhy sarro 
th and bankruj 

ef sul na « 

bont 
and into the 
wasre siroug ships 

for twen years not 
heard from her, Vessola 

Atiantie Ocean looking 
raft that was left al \ 

the sea an fow wenks bef the ide a 
{ bringing it iste port Pn 4 iat 

r hd 

uw a) 

amid 

of dea 
turn 

how to 
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iewu 

went 
fora sh 

and 

ont on 

nwrecked 
ane Oraaiken or 

bring into the La 

hope and heaven that lost Womanty im 
mortal, driven in what tempest 

hat conflagration, sin 

r 0 Peace 

aflame in 

king iote At 

Christ, ros 
ot your time to learn 
h the world may 

URL connect your 

with the indispensables of life, 

Let mosay to alt women whe have al- 
upon the battle of life that 

women «hail not 

omiy get as wach salary and wages as mean 
get, bat for certain styles loyment 

women will have higher salary and more 
wages, for the reason that for some siy les 
of work they have more adaptation, Bat 

My sisters, given 

fancy work whi 

oe 

IS Re 

sRill 

" of © i np 

{ this justice will come to women not through 
Aume, an Appen- | 

{ womusn ix physically weaker 
that is the | 

{ ber Hl 

| mannerand quicker percaption, 

apy sentiment of gallantry, nol because 
than men, 

therefore, eugit to have more con. 

ration shown her, but because through 
ner natural taste and mors grace 

aud more 

and, 

side 

0s 

| dedicate touch, and more educated adroit. 

i earning It, 

whe are harnessed far life in the marriage | 
selats ion would be a theusand-fold better | 
Off if they wero alone, 

A woman standing outsida the marriage ¢ 
selation is several hundred thousand times 
better off than a woman badly married, 
Many an attractive woman. of good sound | 
Sense in other things, has wiarried a man | 
to reform him, What was the result? Like | 
when a dove, doticing that a vulture was | 
rapacious and erual, set about to reform it, 
and said: “I have a mild disposition, and | 
1 Hike peace, and was brought up in (he | 
quict of a dove.cot, and { will bring ths | 
vaiture to the same Hiking by marrying | 
him.” se, one day, 
elared he would give up his carnivorous 
habits and cease longing for blood of fork 
and herd, at an altar of rock covered with 
moss and Hehen, the twain wers marrisd, 
a bald headed, ra; officiating, the valtore 
AYE: “With ail my dominion of earth 
and sky, I thes emdow, and promise te | 

after the vulture de. | 

1 

ness she will, in eertain caliings, be to her 
employer worth ten per ceat. more, or 
twenty per cent. more than the other sex, 
She will not get it by asking for it, but by 

aad It shall be hers by lawiul 
comquest, 
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CULTIVATE SUGAR wie TS, 

Syndicate With 815,000,000 Formed rv 

Operate in California, 

TO 

A eablegram from Lendon annonnces tha 
success of the wission of Willard H. Green, 
who recently left for Europe in the interest 
of the beet sugar syndicate, whieh has been 
negotiating for lands in the Sacraments 
valley, California, Satisfactory arranges 
ments have been made, and all that remains i 
i# to secure the proper persons to cultivate 
thie beet, 

Contracts have been signed by which 
150,000 acres of land near Chico, Marysville 
and Bed Dioff has been secured, and the 
work of ervoling three immense sugar face 
tories will be started at ones, 

tends making the venture a success 
money and experience can doit, The Te 
seenred embodies tracts from the Glenn 
ranch, the Bidwell ranch and the Phelan 
estate and the Stanford estate, with other 
tracts in smaller quantities, 

love and cherish till death do us part. 

  

The syndis | 
eats has a eapital of $15,000,000, and = i 

Kind "Act, 

Detrout, Mich, 

Baker Street, 

A Benefacire 

From the Evening News 

Mru, John Tansey, of 130 

Detroit, Michigan, {s ono of those women 

who stways know just what to do ail 

trouble and sickness. One that is a mothe; 

To a reporter she sald 

I am the mother of ten chilaren and 
have raised oight of them, Beveral voars 
ngo we hind a serious time with my daugh 
tar, which began when she was about six 
teen years old, She did not have any seri 
ous filness bul seamed to gradually waste 
BWAY Having never had any consumption 
in our family, us we come of good old Irish 
and Reoteh stock, wo did not think it was 
that. Our doctor called the diseases by an 
odd name, which, a4 | afterward learned, 
meant lack of blood, 

It is impossible to describe the [eeiing 
John and | had as we noticed our daughter 
lowly passlog away from us Ve fluslly 
found, however, a medicine that seemed to 

in 

to thoss in distress. 

p her, and from tl 
sided change for the 
roe montis’ treatment 

improved you 3 
. s gal 

ve re 

rapidly 

I'he medi! 

Pills ¢ 
theses pil 

nendead 
Lusny 

NOVEL TIME SIGNAL, 

Intended to Replace and Improve Upon 

the Block System, 

colils 

fifteen 

fins Apart. 

» gignal tells the 

{ langerously 

train ahead and he slows down 

stop should the 

A few miles 

informs the en 

train ahead is 

in corresponding 

engineer near 

the 

accordiogly, 

train 

ready to 

sights 

signal 

other Tar 

furt another 

gineer as to how the 

progressing. and he 

iy increase his 

as may be regulred, en 

abliag trains to be run a few min 

ites apart without danger 

Mr. Allen told the story 

vention as follows “The 

five wheels and very little 

The track 

in construe 

replace 

het 

speed] or still fu 

check it. thus 

only 

of his In 

only of any 

connection is 

These 

Kye 

simple tion 

signals will 

tems less reliable and 
One winding up of the clock will run 

it for SOO trains, T jar 

the clock from a train passing over the 

track bar. The bar Is moved onl 

an inch by the tread of wheels, 

the wheels pass over this bar the clock 
hands are released and they drop back 

the starting point. When the last 

many block 

I more expensive 

here is no 10 

to 

wheel passes over the clock moves and | 

carries the hands to fifteen minutes 

and stops, 

before. The 

three-fourths elircle, 
confusion in locating the hands. The 
dials are two feel square and the hands 
fourteen inches long. As an engineer 

remarked, all 2a man would want is a 

glance and Le Is shown exactly the 
time since a train passed that point if 
fess than fifteen minutes. In many 
places the signals ean be used without 
being Hglted, the dials being large 
enotgh to be plainly seen some dis 

tance by the light from the headlight. 

A lamp is provided inside and can be 
used.” 

a EN —— —— ic 

The bashful lover Is always in hot 
water while trying to break the ice. 

dials are lettered in a 

  

HIRI RISEORICIDK 

Bunch all the worst pains in 3 
a lump like this: 

RHEUMATISM, 
NEURALCIA, 

SCIATICA, 
LUMBAGO. 

Use 

871. JAacoss OIL. 
it will cure them all, 

Sepacuiely, Surely: Quienty. 
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wth i rier 

clock has | 

half | 

When | 

unless another irain passes | 

so as to obviate ! 

  

TWO MILLIONAIRE GIRLS, 

Falr Young Debutanton Who Are Each 
Worth 80,000,000, 

Two girls worth 85,000,000 

thedr ow. right makes 

New York this season 
Mildred Stokes, daughter 

Phelps Btokes, and Miss 
Drexel, daughter of the late 

Drexel. Miss Mildred inherited 
money from ber maternal grandfather, 
and Miss Drexel got hers from her 

each in 

debut in 

Miss 

their 

They 

of 

are 

Anson { 

Josephine | 
Joseph | 

her |   father 

Soth girls are prefiy 

hair is light brown, with 

bere and there among ite waves, Her 

eyes are big and blue, fringed with 

lark lashes, and she bas 8 manner that 

is simple, frank and winning. She Las 

traveled widely and spent the greater 

part of last year in England and 

France. Her education has been en 

tirely in the hands of goverpesses, and 

it is most complete and thorough. Bhe 

has never been to s« 

Lier greatest delight, 

among her friends as 

nthlete. 

Miss Drexel is member of 1] fa 

uous Drexel faml!l Phil 

and New York. Her father 

head of the of Drexel 

Morgan & C 

herits 

ality. 

strong, 

Miss Stokes’ 

vo} Sport re hool Hports are 

aud she Is noted 

all-around 

adelphia 

was the 

bank firm 

hier In 

inte ect 

and his dau 

much of her fathers 

She is o1 i 

athletic 

iark-brow: 

rees thu 

Pigs Suckled by a Cow, 

1) 

RIOO Heward 100, 

wi fre 
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To Cure a Cold In One Day. 

Fits perma nly eured {any nervons. 

Bess ater first i i) Tet 

Nerve Restor tron tine is 

De. BH. Kiixe, Lad 

# Lireat 

{ree 

The average wel 

Reotohman is 

race « 

iarger th 

fi the globe 

Plso's Care cured 
rotahie of three 

Huntington, ind, Nov 

A Russian 
plow capal 
twelve to twenty 

admiral bas 
breaking tl 

' 
ie of 1 

inches thic 
  

** A Perfect Type of the Highest Order of 

Excellence in Manufacture.’ 4 

Wale Baker & Go's 
  

        

Absolutely Pure, 
Delicious, 

Nutritious. 

Costs Less Than ONE CENT a Gup.. 
Be sure that you get the Genuine Article, 

rade at DORCHESTER, MASS, 1y 

} WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. 
Edvrasuisund +980 
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HERE IT IS! 
Want se learn all about & 

Horse? How to Pick Out & 
Good One! Know imperfec 
tions and so Guard sgeiust 

Prand?! Detect Disease and 
Effect a Oure when same is 
possible! Teil the Age by 
the Tooth! What te call the Different Parte of the 
Animal?! How to Shoe a Hore Propesiy? AN this 
snd other Valuable Informathon can De sbisioed by 
sending our 100.-PAGE INALUSTRATES 
HORSE BOOK, whieh we will forward, post: 
paid, on receipt of suly 26 comnts bn stamps. 

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 
134 Looward We. XV. Chr. 
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NCELESTIAL oIL co., 
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oN ‘BN ove 
Both the method and results when 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowel leanses the sys. 
tem effectually, dispels colds, head. 
aches and ures habitual 
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the 

remed yv of its kind ever pro- 

aging to the taste 3 ac- 

, prompt in 

fevers 

only 

duced, 
cep tat ny 0 

its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, pre pare ed only {i the most 

healthy and agrec ab A 1hstances, its 
many excclient qualities commend it 

to all and have most 
popular remedy known. 

Byrup of Figs is for sale in 
cent bottles by 
gists, Any reliable ar 

may have it on will pro- 
cure it promptly for any one who 

wishes to try ii. L accept any 
substitute. 

CALIFORNIA FI6 SYRUP CO. 
ga FRANCISCO, CAL. 

LOUISVILLE, K HEW YORK, KY. 

‘egetables 

the rt YITY D4 b 

on 

mage it the 

50 

leading drug. 

1st who 
han not 

Do nie 

BS 

Nasrag New York 

NLLLS ELS PFETTE ET ELSE STE 

" SCELESTI AL OIL.Z 
§ Wate 

THE WONDER OF THE AGE. 

ii he went 

Paltimore, Md 

TE Write ns for a beautiful Calendar 

for 1898 will be mailed free, 
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KLONDIKE! 
"here 

Raita 
men wi 

cowed 

Sumd jd 

siegmhogt 
miplete 

KLONDIKE, YUNON AND COPPER RIVER CO, 

Suile 132 Loan and Trust Bullsing 
Washington, B.C 

Money in Chickens 
For @8¢., i» stasnps we sounds 1 
PAG boos wing Ue experienc. 

atin Fo@iiry Faeroe: 

  
and Unre Disease: Foad for 
wie Lor Falioning: «Moh Fowint: 
tave for 

rake ng RK - hey 
VERLImi NG 

ee, 131 Leonard ner Sires, New York. 
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